SEVEN GENERATIONS ON SENECA
Fulkerson Winery Celebrates Its 25th Anniversary
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Clockwise from top left: Original Fulkerson Winery building; Harvesting in 1977; Sayre
and his parents, 1977; Sayre Fulkerson’s parents, Roger and Katherine, 1977
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willow walking stick. But the farm, which primarily grew black
raspberries from World War I until berry diseases swept through
the state in the 1960s, only began to focus on grapes in the mid1970s. Sayre expanded the space allotted to vines to sell juice to
a list of 800—now 4,500—customers that he had taken over
from Glenora Winery, and a decade later, in 1989, to make wine
commercially. Today, 120 of the family’s 350 acres are dedicated
to 23 varieties of grapes.
The vines sit on a range of soils, from sand to deep gravel and,
below Route 14 and closer to the lake, heavy clay, which is tiled for
better drainage and to allow the plants to grow deeper and unlock
nutrients from below. “Good wines come from good grapes, so
we really strive for the best quality that we can start with,” says
Steven, who followed in his father’s footsteps and studied plant
64
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sciences at Cornell.
Other practices to ensure healthy and happy vines include
minimal tillage to reduce soil erosion, low-spray methods of integrated pest management and very low fertilizer input to feed the
vines. “We try not to have to add sugar, so we like to get our fruit
nice and ripe,” Sayre says. “We don’t want to do a lot of manipulation of the wine.” His son agrees with this approach: “Instead
of creating the wine we want, we take the fruit that we have and
balance what it gives us that year.” The result is some 30 to 35
diﬀerent labels with a total annual output of up to 20,000 cases,
compared to 1,000 in their ﬁrst year of production.
About half of the sales come from sweet wines, a key part of
the business. “People here in the northeast like sweet wines, so we
make several of those,” Sayre explains. “In our Juicy Sweet line,

such as the Matinee or Moscato, instead of adding sugar, we stop
fermentation at a lower alcohol level, so it’s half-fermented grape
juice. It’s a much lighter, more natural ﬂavor.”
His personal taste, however, runs more toward drier wines.
“One day I went to pull some wine out of the cellar for a meal,
and I was kind of embarrassed because my Riesling was a little
too sweet for food,” he recounts. “So I started making my whites
drier.” Among them are Grüner Veltliner, Sauvignon Blanc and
half a dozen Rieslings, most of which are dry—or “bone dry,” according to Sayre.
NYWCC’s Ryan Baldick tends towards the William Vigne
line of Rieslings, named after a Fulkerson ancestor who was one
of the earliest Walloon settlers of Manhattan. “The Dry Riesling
is a great representation of what the Finger Lakes can do,” he

says. “It’s oﬀ-dry and full of fruit, from apple and pear to apricot
and a hint of bruléed pineapple.” The judges of the San Diego International Wine Competition also took note of that wine’s Juicy
Sweet sibling, favoring it over numerous Washington state and
German Rieslings for a platinum award in 2013. Most recently,
it won the 2014 New World International Wine Competition’s
Best New World Riesling and Best New World White awards.
The red side of the Fulkerson wine list, on the other hand, offers such varieties as Dornfelder, Pinot Noir, Burntray, Cabernet
Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot. For this year’s anniversary, Zweigelt will also make its debut.
Fulkerson’s juice customers buy these same varieties—supplemented by 10 additional types from other farms—as more
than 30,000 gallons of unﬁltered, raw grape juice every year.
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"…the nice thing about teaching
people how to make wine is that I
get to taste a lot of different things,
from raspberry vodka to onion wine,
which was, well, interesting.”

Melissa Ponticello, for example, has been making the one-hour
drive from Hornell several times each season for the past few
years to pick up Riesling, Baco Noir, Merlot and other freshly
pressed juices for her home winemaking projects. “It’s enjoyable because you get the whole experience of being able to see
what other people are doing and ask questions,” she says. “The
staﬀ down there is really knowledgeable and helpful. It’s pretty
nice that it’s a small enough winery that they want to help you
be successful.”
She also picks up supplies in the store that Steven keeps
stocked year-round with everything from fruit presses to bottles,
yeast and oak chips, as well as a growing selection of home brew66
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ing equipment. On Saturdays in the fall, he teaches beginners how
to use these tools.
“My home winemakers are typically diﬀerent from your average
home winemaker who uses a kit (which contains juice concentrates),”
he says. “You cannot keep grapes fresh, so we really stress the seasonality of it. But my philosophy of home winemaking is, ‘I don’t care
what you’re fermenting, just ferment something, whether it’s berries,
grapes, rice, grain.’ And the nice thing about teaching people how to
make wine is that I get to taste a lot of diﬀerent things, from raspberry
vodka to onion wine, which was, well, interesting.”
In the end, the Fulkersons hope that home winemakers get to
enjoy the same satisfaction that the family derives from its work.
“It’s the culmination of all that eﬀort,” Sayre says. “We have our
own nursery, so we go from propagating those vines to planting
them to enjoying the product with food. The whole thing coming
together is the heart and the passion of it.”
5576 Route 14, Dundee, 607.243.7883, fulkersonwinery.com
Olivia M. Hall is a freelance writer and anthropologist whose
food research and travels have taken her around the world. Her
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